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Report of 'the Committee
On Employment

At the meeting of Barnard Alumnae
on October 27th the following report
was submitted. For the Undergradu-
ates it holds particular interest by
reason of the surprisingly high figure
for undergraduate employment and of

•the flank, clear statement of condi-
tions in the business world as regards
college women.

During the last 12 months the com-
mittee^ has received 822 requests for
recommendation and has made 439
appointments, 355 of the requests and
100 of the appointments were for
permanent full-time positions,
other for part-time or temporary ones.

Two hundred and ten of the ap-
pointments were of the Alumnae, 229
of Undergraduates. In 157 cases no
recommendation could be made, or the
candidates notified did not apply; in
61 cases the positions were definitely
offered to the candidates and refused;
a considerable number" of cases are
still pending. As nearly as can be
estimated, the earnings represented by
the year's appointments amount to
$88,000. !

These fjgures show the unprece-
dented increase in the number of posi-
tions which have come to the office
during this year of war and of labor
shortage. There has been an in-
crease of 89 per cent, in ,the requests
for recommendations, of 77 per cent.
m the appointments. The supply of
candidates has naturally not grown as
rapidly as the demand for women
\\orkers. But the largest class of the

V college happened fortunately to be
graduating this year and most of its
members are already at work. The
most conspicuous development has
been in the line of non-stenographic
business openings in the large banks
<uid public service corporations which
are trying women out in positions
heretofore filled by men. Mathemati-
cians are especially in demand. One
public service corporation has, within
the last five months, engaged 14 Bar-
nard graduates as computers or statis-
ticians, and keeps clamoring for more.
One bank has employed 11 of the
Barnard candidates as clerks. Since
these are new fields and since the
companies are admittedly experiment-
ing it is hard to say just what the
chances of advancement will be or
bow the women will take to the work.
Some of the bank clerks are already
feeling that they would prefer the
tvpes of positions open through sten-
ography. In laboratory positionsMhe

Shall We Debate?
Do you /want an Intercollegiate

Debate?
Will you work for It?
Whether you can debate or not

come to room 139 at 4 on Mon-
daji and show by your presence
that you do want Barnard in it
Pfofessor Baldwin will be there
as arbiter pf our fate. Make him
decide there are enough of us to
cqmpete with Vassar, Smith and
Holyoke.

Dr. Henry Van Dyke at Chapel.

On Monday, November 19th, Barn-
ard College will combine its Chapel
with that of Columbia, in order that
our students may enjoy the rare privi-
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lege of hearing Dr. Henry VanDyke,
the noted author and at the time of
the outbreak of the war United States
Minister to the Netherlands. Dr.
VanDyke will speak in St. Paul's
Chapel, at 12 o'clock. Seats will be
reserved for Barnard students, and
every one is urged to attend. This
arrangement will necessitate the post-
ponement of the regular Student
Forum for one week.

At Chapel To-day
Today (Thursday) Miss Theodora

Dunhanv who has returned from the
front in France after many interest-
ing experiences, the, driving of a
motor-truck, among others, will speak
at Chapel.

Next Thursday we hope to have an-
other "Barnard brother" who has been
doing his bit in France at the wheel
of an ambulance, Mr. Robert Lorenz.
These are the men whom Barnard
College delights to honor.

The Intercollegiate Conference.

Our delegates to the Intercollegiate
Conference leave for Syracuse to-day.
We anticipate their return with es-
pecially great interest this year. For
-nany reasons we need more than ever
Before to keep in touch with our sis-
ter colleges and to exchange with them
whatever helpful ideas are to be had.-
We await eagerly the message of en-
couragement, inspiration' and good
cheer that our delegates are soon to
>ring MS.,

Stop a Moment—and Consider!
To the average undergrad, before

the war, one question presented itself
with increasing frequency. "Whe^i
my college days are over, of what use
can I be to the world, and to mysejf ?"
In those calm, and comparatively un-
eventful hours there was time for
thought and- discussion, there was a
place for1 an active Vocational Com-
mittee.

But in the heat and the glow of
the past two years we have well nigh
forgotten to look ahead.- The World
has been living in a seeming pause,
and we have stopped and lingered
busily with it.

Fortunately for all women, but
most particula"rly for the college train-
ed woman, there are those who have
not ceased to gaze into the future, who
have realized that in its seeming
pause, our world has in truth been
rushing on with a rapidity never be-
fore equalled. The League for Busi-
ness Opportunities for Women has
banded itself together at its head-
quarters, 19 West 44th St., and with-
in the past three years has been indus-
triously occupied in furthering the in^.
terests -of the Woman Workers in
every conceivable direction.

The purposes of the League, briefly
outlined, are given as follows:

(1) To explore the field of Oppor-
tunity open to women.

(2) To formulate methods of en-
trance. *" ^

_ (3) To gather information as to de-
sirability, standardization of pecun-
iary reward, and possibility of ad--
vancement in various occupations.

(4) To discover and open new
fields.

And most successful have been the
League's experiments, up to date:

Although the League's headquarters'
are in New York City and although
the Editor-in-Chief of the society's
official Bulletin is Eva von Baur
Hahsl, a Barnifrd graduate from our
very midst, the scope of the League
work is nation-wide. Through con-
ferences of one kind and another rep-
resentatiyes from all over the land
are enabled to get together, to corn-
Dare notes, and to draw conclusions.
And through the League BULLETIN,
these notes and' conclusions carry a
message to women in business all over
:he country.

To a mind unacquainted with the
change in the business world of to-
day, the information which the League
BULLETIN offers is perfectly astound-
ng, and incredibly fascinating. Gate'

after gate that for centuries has been
>arred against feminine ambition and •

(Continued OH Page 6, Coitmn I)
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be a democracy in fact as well as in shyness and timidity— which we,more
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" abroad it wa> .resence of so" much deaWMBBTMffn
nar
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with those desperate appeals from the
\Var Relief Committee, and ques-
tioned miserably what there was fit-
ting on which to spend time when
neither democracy nor humanity werd
suitable.

All da"y Tuesday wra'Le-we besought
kalians and Irish, Russians and ex-
subjects of the Kaiser not to forget
the place for the cross mark, we won-
dered, if by some miracle they should
all remember it, just what those dis-
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would do. A prostrating hand shake
\\ ednesday morning was the answer.
To work for suffrage was one thing,
lo exercise it another. "We can take
off our yellow buttons now," came
from every side and with ito came by
degrees the sickening realization that
this great victory for the east merely
spelled an end to any prickings of
conscience from which Barnard suf-
irag-ists might have suffered. Most
speedily the vision of energy released
for work on the Federal amendment,
of renewed enthusiasm in the cam-
paign to make our whole country
white faded. We would nqt urge any
member of Barnard to trot down to
\\ashington for forcible feeding,
neither would we ask that a delega-
tion block the halls of the Capitol.
What we do ask, all of us who are
not fortunate enough to be New
\orkers, is that the women of this
State shall not fail to see to it that
no Representative goes from here to

T~Ti M - 3 I ' Congress'who does n o t believe f i i m l vAddress ail communications to that for tv,» , co 11Ub ue"cve mil"y
BARNABD BULLETIN tnat *°r the nonor of our country

Barnard College, Columbia University, ev.ei7 State on the map must be \\ hite.
Broadway and 119th Street, New York. What we ask of the voters, actual and

= prospective, at Barnard, is that they
NEW YORK, THURSDAY, NOV. 15,1917 ' " • • - - 3

If there is any one thing guaranteed
to put an all pervading drop of bit-
terness in the joy of victory it is to
have a, slacker pound one on the back
and shout, "Isn't it glorious?" We
are particularly subject to such oc-
currences here at Barnard. When the
race is over every one cheerfully
beams on her neighbor quite un-
abashed though the neighbor may be
that erstwhile pestiferous person who
begged in vain for a little help in the
running.

None have received a more acid
proof of this phenomenon than those
who asked for a few spare hours that
November the 6th might not leave
New; York- State in outer darkness on
the suffrage map. It was pitiful, the
response that came. Every one be-
lieved, in suffrage for women, every

all remember it, jusc wnai IIIOSB uis- uuiiuiug « » v/uuii/icic «ia« VTWT»«OIIII-
criminating New Yorkers at Uafftartr- -rrr^success. We venture to prophesy

b

not grudge a few hours for clen-
..caMvork now and at campaign tmu-

""' '; disgrace to know that
of last Tuesday' n

ard's right to rejoice was approxi-
mately zero. Surely in this our final
chance to prove that we believe m a

tesUckebe slackers. "Ot

Thanks to Miss Boyd, the weather
the workmen, and all other kindly co

No one within

We must admit that* we felt .ft certain

that it will not be long before the study
walls will cease to be lined with ordmly
rows of chairs, arranged as if for me
comfort of wall flowers at a dance. The
one remaining feature needed to com-
plete the perfection of Students' Hall
was the presence of a few hundred
noisy, happy and grateful enthusiasts.
We begin to grasp anew the extent of
our debt to Mr. Schiff and to all those,
other friends of Barnard whose dreams
have at last been realized. There is
only one drop of bitterness in our cup:
Who wants to go to classes?

To THE EDITOR OF THE BULLETIN:
Student Councel has passed a ruling

that there shall be no knitting in class.
In this ruling they have considered
three groups of people—the faculty,
the knitters and the students who COftV
plain that they are disturbed byUhe"
knitters near them- Several of the
faculty have stated definitely that they
have no objections whatever to knitting
in class. If any member of'the fac-
ulty does object and asks the students
not to knit, -his wishes will be unques-
tionably respected. As for the knitters,
it is undoubtedly a problem for the
individual to decide upon. May we

that the students who knit
to attend to the lecture

and take all necessary notes? Other-
wise as a policy of wisdom they
not knit As for

if they gave
to the instructor, they would

not be distracted by the silent and
harmless and profitable pursuit

It is hard enough at the present time
to give many hours a day to discussing

. - - „. _1U1, ,.„. "™ote sutfcts without being forbidden
operating factors, the unbelievable has r f °U/ iands to turn out the knitted
happened. We are in the new build! ̂ Tj^^^ * ̂  *" im'

meaiate need. It seems a question
tiret for the instructors to decide andradius and gifted with anything like ?Vhe inst™ctors to decide and

normal hearing could have long re second for the knitters to decide. At
mained in ignorance of our advent W W < J - ? T must ^ dictated to on the

i Monday noon. It was good to hear • ?7Set. the Undergraduate
'some of the real, old-fashioned, enjoy K°n • 'de H at a special meeting
' able senseless rivalry of yell, and howls */ ma]°rity vote-
, and songs (?) brtween^dds and even
.Such concentrated raucousness box'
t been sadly lacking this year, nmK-e
hail its reappearance gladly and grate-

(Signed)

DOROTHY fi. HARRIS )
. P. TREACY [Knitters

. GEER.)



, Trusties pad Faculty.
The BULLETIN has the pleasure of

announcing the marriage of Mr.
George A. Plimpton, trustee of Barn
ard College since its founding, and
Treasurer since 1893, to Miss Fanny
Hastings, a graduate of Smith College,
of the class^of 1903.

On November 26-28 ' Professor
• Knapp is to be in" Syracuse, at the
meeting of The Classical Section of
The New York State Teacher's As-
sociation. He is to read a paper on
the Saalburg Camp, an important
point in the Limes Romanus, or forti-
fied boundary between Roman pawer
and the German tribes. On the day
after Thanksgiving he is to be guest
of honor at the annual meeting of The
Classical Association of Virginia,,* at
Roanoke, and to read a paper there
The following day, Saturday, Decem-
ber 1, he is to read a paper at Vassar
College, at the Classical Conference
in connection with the annual meeting
of the Association of Colleges and
Preparatory Schools of W" Middle
States and Maryland.

The Start of the Big Drive. s

When classes are dismissed early
at Barnard, we know that there's a
Reason with a capital R. Now the
mass meeting of Wednesday, the 7th,
was a-! Reason—we' almost said a
capital Reason—for missing fifteen
minutes of valuable instruction. Hav-
'ing as "our aim $5;000," we needed
a fitting start for the race, and we
had it.

Capt. Williams of the "Princess
Pat's" (we suspect even the Dean of
liking the popular title better than the
official one) was the guest and speaker
of the occasion. With earnestness
and a simplicity that arrested atten-
tion, he made us realize that the great-
est enemy our men are facing in this
war is the loneliness, the dullness, the
endless struggle just to keep "hang-
ing on." He brought home to us the
fact thaTTou'r remoteness cannot ex-
cuse us from taking an active and
vjtal interest in finding ways to let
the men "over there" know that we
are standing behind them.

The Dean then reminded us that
the men have done their share by ex-
tending the ballot to the women of
New York and that we must now
demonstrate our citizenship in the
best way we can.

Professor Braun very kindly kept
the discussion of money matters "in
the family" and told us himself of
the purpose of the-Student'Friendship
Fund. He also read the news of the
success of the fund in our sister col-
leees and urged us to do our best.
"Watch the rac* track for news of
the Big Drive." 1 —•
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increase is also marked. A new type
of physics laboratory work is offered
by a public service corporation; for
chemists in industrial plants the de-
mand long ago exhausted the Barnard
supply. Unfortunately, these plants
are usually located in inconvenient
suburbs, the hours aire sometimes
long, and the college girls are"apt to
want their positions around the cor-
ner from home.

In spite of the demand for women,
the appointment office still has diffi-
culty in working out many of its prob-
lems. One especially perplexing one
is presented by the unwillingness of a
large proportion of the employers to
engage—often even to interview-i-
Jewish candidates. In many country
schools and in occasional business
offices there seems also to be an objec-
tion to Catholics. Perhaps the pres-
ent situation will help to break down
both, of these prejudices.

Although most of the new positions
being open to women are those at
the bottom—since employers are of
course likely to fill the vacancies
higher up through promotions when-
ever possible—a number of really
good positions come in for which the
committee has no available candidate
of sufficient maturity or the right kind
of experience. The committee would
be glad to have more of the older
graduates register with it. Even if
they are already fairly well placed
they might care to investigate more
advantageous openings. No doubt a
good position often goes begging be-
cause the office cannot guess from its
own alumna list just who might be
interested.

Since the appointment work began
(Continuedon Page 6, Column 3)

Math Club Dance.

Some forty-odd couples, three most
accommodating musicians, a well-
waxed floor, (?) a chaperone and
plenty of punch combined to make
Math Club Dance, I held on Monday,
Novemfcetjjfh, a great success. Brink-
erhoff Theater was a very pretty ball-
room and a very proper setting for a
dainty, congenial club dance. We
have but one fault to find with the
committee m charge. By 11 P. M.
all the punch was gone and no more
forthcoming -Between dances we
strolled through our gaily lighted
halls. Many of us stopped in our
ramblings to point out with all due
pride the splendid pictures that grace
the main corridor—pictures which we
had never noticed before. We were
grateful for the few cosy corners
which we have so little time to occupy
during the day. Two soldiers and two
sailors were among our guests. There
were Alumnae a-plenty and-Seniors in
awful preponderance We could find
but one lene Freshman, but she did
not appear noticeably timid. And
best of all, our smiling Annie was on
hand to minister to our needs. In the
wee hours of the morning, I believe
it was 12:45 A. M., we dispersed, a
jolly company. Here's hoping for an-
other Math Club Dance.

The BULLETIN staff hereby extends
its sincerest thanks to the English de-
partment, and especially to Miss
Latham, for the use of Room Kv
during these "troublous times."

The BULLETIN wants to apologize
to the Brooks Hall girls for failure
to deliver their papers promptly last
week. Moving- into the new building
upset not only our equilibrium but also
our card index systems!

f
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Enlist Your Family.

•In printing .the following notice we
would:like tp emphasize the fact that
the appeal is to the family and not to
any pf the students. Furthermore the
request is for three consecutive hours.

To the Editor of .the BULLETIN:
1 am herewith enclosing .a Red

Cross appeal .whjch I •will thank you
to publish in an early issue of the
BULLETIN. While I realize that the

Father Officer's Address.

On Monday, : November 12th^at
Chap'eJ, .the Rev..'Harvey Officer, of
the Order'of the Holy Cross, made
the address. During the Mexican

! trouble he was with 'our troops -jit
! the border, and now he is stationed
; at'the camp at Allento.wn, Penn. With
'this experience as a background he
spoke of the life of Abraham and in-

jterpreted the story in the terms of

that this plea should be of interest
to their friends and members of their
families. 1 trust that each girl will
personally interest at least one friend
or "relative and so make this Hospital
Garment Workroom a success. Rhoda
Hesshurg, '21, has kindly consented to
take charge of the pledge cards and
will be able to give any necessary in-
formation. -

' ' Very truly yours,
MARION N E W M A N HESS, '13.

The American Red Cross Auxiliary
No. 229, New York County Chapter,
Volunteer Hospital Garment Work-
room, 920 Broadway, New York City.

You are invited to become a mem-
ber of our Auxiliary and so to do
your share in the great work of the
American Red Cross." This Auxiliary
has been formed for the purpose of
conducting a Workroom which will
turn out 'avjarge number' of hospital
garments y supply the Red Cross
Hospital^jlnits. ;The need for these
articles becomes daily greater and
greater.

We, therefore, appeal to you to join
us in this task by sewing in our Work-
room which is situated at 920 Broad-
way (S. E. corner of 21st Street),
where light and spacious quarters on
the 6th and 7th floors have been do-
nated for our use.

We only ask you to"ptetfge a half
day of personal service each week,
but we hope you can and will give
us more time than that. If it" is not
possible for you to come on your
regular day, you will be "requested to
send a substitute or fifty cents (50c).
This money will be used for the em-
ployment of women who are in need
of work. " *•" 1

The Workroom will dperr"without
fail on Wednesday, November 7, and
work will be carried on here daily from
10 A. M.. tO 1 P. M. and 2 P. M. tO j Telephone Morningiide 543
5 P. M., except Saturdays, Sundays,
and holidays', until June 1st.

Please sign and mail the pledge-
card today, and help render this great
service to your country. You do not jouuid. Parti^sIrTed*
nave to be an expert sewer. Your!

• willingness to help will make your'Tel 3882
'services valuable and bring comfort'
to thousands of unfortunates, who are ! .̂
giving their .lives for their ideals. ; Df. J. Lamb

THE EXECUTIVE 'COMMITTEE, • Sanitary LadW Hairdre«ine

Parlor

'points were particularly impressive—
• first, it is the tent which makes the
i city precious. Abraham : lived .in a
itent, but he dreamed of a great city.
! Only when one has really experienced
i living in a tent can one realize what

•'. the city means and all it means. The
! important thing is not what we live in,
.but what we look for. The tent of
sickness makes us understand the

! treasure of health and only the tent
of death can teach vus to appreciate
true li-fe. And finally, only because
we live in' an age when life is so in-

• secure, do 'we love so devotedly, life
• and liberty.
•' His second thought was: The city
: explains the tent. The monk lives in
the monastery because he is looking
for the Gity of God. The soldiers in

• t;nts are impatiently waiting for and
looking for a city. Some at Allen-

:to\vn are living in huts labelled "Foul-.
:try and chickens," and others in
! hovels for "Horses and mules." Wha<
. f o r ? Looking for' a city.. Our
soldiers are fighting not because they

, love to fight, but for democracy, that
! city we want to see in this land and
;the world round. What makes this
j l i f e happy is looking for the city be-
iyond. The man or woman who be-
! heves only in this world is a danger-
ous curse among the people with
whom he dwells.

The Drug Store catering
to the wiles and wishes
of young ladies.

P. H. OHLKERS

2951 Bro.dwa,, Oppose
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UNDER THE CLOCK
Will there be arty stars in my cast?
Wigs and Cues says such things are

all passed—
If at some future day they should

put on my play,
Will there be any stars in my cast?

/ / î
High Gene: You musn't put your

shoulders back like that.
Low Gene i Well, what else is there

to do with them?

In a certain class the members were
— requested to hand in the numbers of
v their seats. The following young

fetries were discovered to be theoret-
ically occupying the same s^KMiss
Graffe and Miss Greenbaum; Miss Le-
Vino and Miss -Milliken; Miss Bau-
man and Miss v. Williams (they
could); Miss Gibb and Miss Mayer.

• In economics the profess6r asked
v,hy the Literacy Test had been
passed. An otherwise intelligent stu-
dent replied: "It was passed^ to ex-
clude men without families because
they are the most illiterate."

We have received a letter from an
old lady who has made her first trip
from home. She visited Washington,
D. C, and saw the Congressional
Library. She writes: "It is some-
thing worth seeing; not a speck of
dust anywhere in it."

We want to know if, according to
the new Brooks Hall rule of having
the Proctor shoo visitors out of rooms
at 11 P. M. The Proctor is also sup-
posed to put out any mice that might
be around.

From politics we learn that the in-
terstate trader in whiskey favored no
tariff, for in that way he could car-
ry—externally, of course—a larger
amount of trade.

Mr. Trent suggests a pleasant
mental movie of a prize fight between
Shakespeare and Milton. He thinks
Kid John was a powerful slugger; and
if he could have landed one in the
right place, they would have had to
carry Bill out. But Bill never was
present when the blow landed. Hence,
the contest is undecided.

We note with deep regret that Prof.
Montague has -really turned over a
new leaf and seems bent on reach-
ing class no later than 9:05. Another
beloved and useful tradition swept
i uthlessly' away!

Now that we are moving into Stu-
dent Hall, Miss Gildersleeve will no
'ftigrer need a Beadle to precede her
through-tHd halls at noon, crying,
"Make way for the Lady Dean!"

' H. S. H.
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AFTERNOON
TEA
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WAFFLES

HOME MADE
CAKES
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O U R P O L I C Y :
Threading—Not Thumping—Fabric

Into a Form-Fitting Garment
At your Price

YOU will find that the best way to strike the golden mean
'twixt fashion and economy is by wearing a durable tailor-
made. It should l>e soft and pliable, yet permanently

shapely.
To attain this result, you may be sure that dash, charm and
style are never padded and pounded into our apparel, but deftly
and delicately.sewn. in by fine-fingered craftsmen. And those ,
little details in elegance and refinement so dear to the woman's
heart are nejveroverlooked.
You will be'interested, in seeing our Latest Winter Fabrics for
the Discriminating. Soft, clinging, exquisite weaves and cap-
tivating patterns. Yours to choose.

Evolved precisely as you prefer at prices meant imyou:
Suits, $35; Coats, $25; Dresses, $20; and up.

(Your own materials also made up.)
' Our Location a Real Help to You

Situated on the northeast corner-tip of 120th Street and Am-
sterdam Avenue, we can save you, first, many trying try-on
trips downtown; and, second, money—because this location
cuts Fifth Ave. prices from Fifth Ave. perfection.

Special Clothes-Conservation Department
ffrflneh Cleaning, Repairing and Remodeling. Ladies' Suits
SSd.iTpried.Sooi drycleaned *i 60. Gowns French
cleaned, $1-75; waists, 75c; gloves, 5c; slippers, 25c. (10%
discount to students only.)

.' . 1221 Amsterdam Avenue
N. E cor. 120th Street

. . . Moraingside 8070

A. W. Cohen

Phone
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Tailored and Dressy

Chapectux

HAT harmonies whose
theme is elegant sim-

plicity.
The keynote this week.

and the next— exception-
ally remarkable values.

$6.50 and up.

2901 Broadway, N.W. cor. 113th St.

BENEDETT1, ING. - :

2846 BROADWAY. CORNER 11OTH STREET-' . .:

SHOES -
We carry a complete line for all occasions. Have you 8<*n our new creation?

An Adjustable Shoe Top Patented by ftBenedetti

FiVe per cent discount on Street Shoes to students presenting thu, ad.

(Continued from Page /, Column 3)

energy has swung back under the
stress of this economic transforma-
tion, and revealed fields of richness
and beauty almost unbelievable.
ThrouglT the aid of war conditions
themselves, opportunity joggn oppdr-
tunity has been and is being presented
to the trained woman worker.

It would be impossible to outline
in one article the many openings.
for women, particularly- for college
women, which are showing themselves
today. But the BARNARD BULLETIN
feels that Barnard girls should not

/ miss the many hints that are so ef-
ficiently being put forth in the manner
above described. On the other hand
it realizes that the, average undergrad
just now has little time to search out
such facts for herself. Therefor, with
kindry^ intent, and with a generous
sacrifice of one column monthly, it
is going to present these hints to von
on its own pages. In one article each
month the BULLETIN will review the
doings of the League for Business Op-
portunities for Women. Our next
subject (-and a big one it isH will be,
"War. Work, and Women." And in
the midst of your bandage rolling
sweater knitting, 'and benefit rehears-
ing, undergrads, for your own sake,
we ask vou, stop a moment with us,
and consider.

War Relief Benefit.

We all love to combine duty with

pleasure and those of us who at-
tended the War Relief Benefit on Fri-
day afternoon made the combination

\ ery successfully. The audience buried

its teeth in lumps of molasses c

(purchase for the good of the cause)
i and prepared to be amused.

The program opened with Frances
Brown's delightful rendition of "Cro-

'quis et Silhouettes" by Shutte and a
io\e-song by -Xevin. Edith Linde-
mann was graceful in an Egyptian
dance. Then Marion Thompson did
a song and dance which made us think
that we had wandered into Keith's.
\\ e do not know the name of the play-
let that followed, but one that sug-
gested itself was "Can a Ford Run
Over Fifi." For sheer acting this play
was a marvel. We will never forget
tne heave with which Ted Skinner,
the chauffeur, lifted Harriette White
(plus several pillows) up a purely im-
aginary step. As for the frog—well
\ \e have immortalized it in our sug-
gested title.

The cream of the performance—
,or shall we say the "egg among eggs"
'—was "Food," so well presented by
Sally Faxon, Adele Stickney, ~~and
Marcella Henry. Words fai l us to
describe the pathos of this master-
piece, especially of that final line,
"They gave it to me when I was a
child."

(Continuedfrom Page-3, Column 2)

at the college in 1911-12 with a total

of 73 places, it has grown steadily-

each year. This last year's exceptional
fncrease represents of course a* tem-

porary condition which will change
when the/war is over.. But the corn-

is glad that it has~ b»eeij able

to help alumnae and students-, to use

this opportunity for trying new lines

of work. It is even more glad that it

has "been able to help them to make

themselves of use to the community

in this emergency. • /

1919 Class Meeting.

The Junior class held its regular
monthly meeting on Friday, Novem-

ber 10th. After the reports of the

various officers and committees had
been read and accepted, the class voted

to undertake^thg^producticCn of its
share of the Tied Cross Auxiliary's
benefit performances, and donated
$100 from tha class treasury to the

Y. M. C. A. fund.

. P. 0. Tea.

The . f i r s t R. P. 0. tea of the year
took place on Wednesday, November
7th, on the green part\ rug in Brinck-
erhoff Theater. Our old acquaintance
College Settlements Association, who

College Text -Books ̂ ^M^̂
tea and acted the part of a very
charming and hospitable hostess '

Ihe guest of the afternoon intro-

duced by Dean Giklersle^e. was Mrs
Rn , Simkovitch, of Greenwich
House. Mrs. S.mkovJtch gave those
Present a most' entertaining
tion of Settlement. Work in ge
and of her own experiences among
the Greenwich Village artists and their
families, m particular. "•

^^ - — —

NEW and SECOND HAND
At Low Prices

A. O. S E I L F P ,
Amsterdam Avenue, near 120th Street

Shelby's Shan-Tea.
Qn Tuesday and Thursday afternoons
To half-past five from four
fn 408 Brooks, willing hands
W i l l furnish cheer and pour.
Five cents will he required
For two sandwiches and tea
Whereby the Red Cross Dressing's

Fund V
Will Swell enormously.

—Adv.

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Official .Makers of

C*pi, Gowai ud Hoodi

Elizabeth Terribcrry
Barnard Agent

To the Seniors.
Hean Gildersleeve will address the

seniors at twelve o'clock on Friday,
November 16th, in the theater.

Wasself Pharmacy
Modern Druggists tel the People
Two I Broadway, Corner 112th Street

3: I Broadway, Corner 44th StwetStores:

New York

T«l. Uncx 2035

PRINTING forVarlicuIaVplopl
STATIONERY for 8*2.1* CoUe,-

1495 THIRD AVENUE

Adv«»rtl«er»


